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ISSUED FRO)! TllE mUTED STATES PATE:ST OFFI<.JB 
FOn. THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 28,1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN.) 

•• * Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 
patents, size of model required, and mnch other information use· 
fnl to inventors, may be had grntis by flddressin� MUNN & CO., 
Publislrers of the SCIENTIFIC A:r.JrillICAN, New York. 

27,263. -Daniel Bach and Kasimil" Krenkel, of New 
York City, for an Improved Folding Bedstead: 

We claim the ap,rlication and use 0 f a self-acting catch, C ,  to se
cure and hold the mde raiL. B, in the proper place, when the bedstead 
is put up for use, in the manner substantially as described .. 

'rHE SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN. 

27,276.-A. W. Cunningham, of West Middleton, Pa., 
for an Improved Churn: 

I claim the combination of the spring dasher, worked by a cam and 
conf'.tructed M described, of longitudinal strips, so flet as to pre�ent 
their angular edge to the cream as they strike it, with a box deeper 
at one end than at the other, to accommodate the stroke of the 
dasher. 
27,277-J. G. Dodge, of St. Louis, Mo., for a Tent 

Frame: 
I claim combining the legs, c' c c c, with the beam, H, not per se, 

but when the said legs are made with oblong holes in them, so as to 
open al'ld shut and close up alongEide of tIle said beam, so as to form 
a straight fall, all Hubstantially as described. 
27,278.-N. S. Dodge, of Indianapolis, Ind . , for an Im

provement in Horse-powers: 
I claim the combination and arrange.meut of the peculiar �haped 

right ::tIlde braces, c c, with the walking cleats, B, and the tension 
rollers, A� A, foubstanLially as set forth and for the pW'pose declared. 
27,279.-H. W. Dopp, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Sewing Machines: 
I claim, first, The combination of the stationary bobbin caf(e, the 

hook stretchers, and the thumb and finger, or their equivalents, 80 
arranged as to crOB::! the needle thread after it has been passed over 
the bobbIn� eo that the needle may pass down into this cross or loop 
of its own thread, at each subsequent downward movement, for the purpose of running the under thread in a spiral form, through a loop 
st1tch, substantially as shown. 

Second, The employment of the yielding tooth, d, in combination 
���f�&j;�:��i�1�J: k. when the same is used as a relief feed, su b-

27,280.-E. P. Emerson, of Blairsville, Pa., for a Com
posi tion for Paint: 

I claim the composition of ingredients and mode of manufacturing 
I claim the screw, e, in combination with the. spring latch, or the tire and waterproof paint, substantially as described. 

catch. TIt for the pnrp,ose of preventing an accidental oPE'ning of the d C 

27,264. -Joseph Bissinger, of New York City, for a 
Bracelet Fastening: 

bmcelet orneckluce.ln tbe mallller substantially a, described, 27,281.-John Gordon, of New Lon on, onn., for an 

27,265. -G. M. Bligh, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Paint Cans: 

I claim the employment� i n  combination with the cftn, A, o f  the 
;��;��:���i�e�: when constructed and arranged as set torth, for the 

[The object of this invention is to provide a simple and efficient 
device for fastening down the covers of cans for putting up paints 
and other SUbstances, which device allows at the same time the op
ening of said can without the aid of the 801dering iron and without 
injm'y to any part of the can.] 
27,266.-H. F. Bond, of Waltham, Mass., for a Reading 

Card: 

k�i��aFor \�� 1?����::i��£�!�:ti�ii!t)i;ea����g;��'n��� !t�leaN:: 
scribed. 
27,267.-John Bryner, of Peoria, Ill., for an Improved 

Counting-house Calendar: 
I claim an arrangement of figures, pins, knobs, or other fastenings 

(for memoranda) on a board, or other material, together with cases 
for movable uames of the months, divider) into spaces in which to 
place any required memorandum or flppomtment l\nder its proper 
dat�, forthp. purpose of facilitating business men and othf>rs, in keep
ing an.v and all appointments or business of any descnption to be at
tended to at any given time. 
27, 268. -.loseph M. B utler, of Oxford, Miss., for an 

provement in Implement for Boring Wells: 
I claim first, The employment of wire rope foc operating the auger, 

8S �et forth. 
Secoud, I also claim making the shaft of the auger hollow, as ,.t 

fortll. 
27,269.-Wm. Campbelt, of Jersey City, N. J., for a 

Photographic Plate Shield: . .  
. 

I claim the revolving plate frame, C, substantIally In the manner a,nd for the purposes sct forth. 
27,270.-J. T. Chabot, of Buffalo, N. Y" for an Im

proved Steeling Apparatus: 
I claim the eom biun.ti.on and arrangement of tbe steering wheel, 

F, chain wheels. �� C H N, double thread screw,.M, endless ch�1.inf!, 
K L, and screw swivels, v v, and as connected to tIller, substantmlly 
for the purpose spe

C
ified. 

27,271.-.Joseph Codling, Jr., and John McCunnifl', of 
Fairban.ks, Iowa, for an Improvement in Feed 
Water Heaters for Steam Boilers: 

Ws claim the emplovment, in combination with hollow grate bar!.1, 
of a system oftnbes, B B. and (',yUnders or boxes� C C, and connect
ing pipes, D D', the wilole arranged substantially as specified. 

[This invention consIsts in the employme.nt, in combination with 
hollow grate bars of copper tubes passing longitudinally through the 
said bare nna connecting with transversely arranged cylinders or 
boxes which arc arranged below them at each end, and provided 
with connections to the feed pump find tank.] 

27,272.-L. T. Conover, of Philadelphia, Pa., for a n  
ImprO\·ement i n  Vapor Lamps: 

I claim, first, The vertical sediment tube, and its cup, as arranged 
, in relation to the conducting tube and re.'!ervoir and valvE', as set 
forth. 
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Wicked extension in the conducting tube, and as it i� arranged in re
lation to the fecuing tube and burner as described. 
27,273.-Geo . Copeland, of Gray, Me., for an Improve

ment in See(lillg Machines: 
I claim, first, The diRtl'ibuting fan or throwing device, F, when 

constructed in the peculiar form shown and described 
Second, The arrangement and combination of the throwing device, 

F, hopper or s�ed box, A, bag, ll, and screw, D, as and tor the pur
poses shown and described. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple, portable and 
nconomical implement that may be canied by the operator, and man
ipulated with the greatest facility in order to BOW sced brondrutst in a 
more even manner than can be done direct by the hand.] 
�7,274.-L. B. Corhin, of Dryden. N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Grain Separators: 
I claim nmking the spreading aprons adjustablf'. so that the degree 

of inclination of ench and any of them may be varied at pleasure for 
the pm'poses before set fiu'th. 

I alf'o cl\tim tllC adjn'ltablr. f:rontispiecc� II� of the spreading cham
ocr. in combination wit'\ the partition, J(� the whole arranged to op� 
erato R.9 Ep�cille(J, for the pm'poses set forth. 
27,275.-vV. G. Crutchfield, of Dayton, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Operating Governor Valves for 
Steam-engines: 

I claim theia,rrangement of th� sleevee, E and F, pinion, G. screw 
f:haf� K, tubular nrm, O. lever� I. wheels, s and x, and cam cylinder 
H. when the same are used substantially as and for the purpose spe
dijed. 

Improvement in Watches: 
I claim the employment, in combination with the elongated toothed 

curb lever, b, 01 the arbor, f, when the said arbor passes through the 
�,
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shown and de�cribed. 
[ThiB invention was fully described and illustrated on pege 64 of 

the pr:esent volume of our paper.] 
27,282.-Wm. D. Grimshaw, of Newark, N. J., for a 

Fire Alarm. Patented in England December 29, 
1858: 

I claim, first The arrangement o f  the elastic dia�hragm, B, in the air. tight vessel, A, in combination with the index, Ji} or its equiva
lent, conetructed aad operating Bub stantially aa and lor the purpose 
specified. 

Second, Combining with the vessel., A, and index� F, a quadrant., 
H, or its equivalent, and a-lann brU, L, or its equivalent, 8uretan· 
tially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
27, 283. -Samual Adams, of Toulo n, III., for an Im-

provement in }\iole Plows: 
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the sides or top of the drain, substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 
27, 284, -Samuel GilIespic, of New York City, for an 

Improved lfolding Bedstead: 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the head and foot 

��;�d' fu��!ntl�rt�eS!���i�8d.A A, and dovetail, B B, substantially 

27, 285 . -Ge')rge L. Griffin and.l. H. Carper, of Dallas 
City, III., for an Improvement in Mole Plows: 

We claim constructing the sword with an advancing and receding 
angle which converge in a point in advance .of the pain t of the mole, 
and directly aboveit't in combination with the enid mcie, in the man
ner and for the purposes fully descrIbed. 
27, 286. -Theodon S, Harris, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Apparatus for Cleaning Tumblers, &c.: 
I claim, first, An apparatus for washing and cleansing tumblers 
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to, �he action of a body or jet or shower of cleansing liquid, as set 
forth. Second, The apparatus described and shown in the drawings; the 
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&c., and actuated by the force of a jet or shower of water, or other 
liquid, as Bet forth. 
27, 287. -Henry C. Haskell, of Marshall, Mich., for a 

Pen Rack, Cleaner and Pencil-sharpener: 
I clnim, first, The usc of the revolving brush, G� in combination 

�v���o��� ���cri���!S���, goit�;gted
k
�f{h8��:����1�sn:p��?leDJ. 

the 
Second, Attnching to the end of the revolving spindle, S, any con

venient pencil-eharpener, D, combined with an open box, J, to re
ceive the shavings, as Bet forth. 
27, 288.-Ureli C. Hill, of Jersey City, N. J., and 

Henry J. Newton, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Musical Inst.ruments: 
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as rle�cribed. 
Second, The combination of the strings, 0, sounding-board, P, 

cf'Hs, A A., and forks, C (j, when arranged and operated as set forth. 
Third, The combination of the over key, H. with the under key, 

N, forthe purpose of extending the action of the back ends of the 
under keys, when the same shall be arranged and operated as speci� 
iied. 

Fourth� Custing the forks, C C, in a. cylindlicfll form, for the pur' 
pose of adding fotrength of vibration to the c ells, A A. 

Fifth� The extension of the fork prongs, F Ji�, by soldering or rivet
ing soft metal, G, to the sam�. as described, for facilitating the 
tuning of the same. 
27,289.-J. W. Hoard and Thomas A. Searle, of Pro

yidence, R. I., for an Improved Nail Plate-feeder: 
We claim, first. The employment, in combination with an appar

ntus fox-conveying and feeding the plates toward the cutterfl, ofa box 
containing a pile of platrs, the lower one of which i<;. by an autom
ntic action. dischnrged sideways from the box and delivered to the 
feeding apparatus in a direction transverse to the feed movement aB 
often as n. new p1nte is required. 

Second, The arrangement of the feeding apparatus, or that portion 
of it which holds the plate and moves it forward, to swing upward 
nnd downward on trunnions or with a lever-like movement, substan
tially as dp.scribed. 

Third, Tho b!lrrel (')r conductor, F, having attached the tongs and 
feed rollers nnd furnished with a toothed wheel or sector, N, through 
which it receives a movement back :1nd forth ou its axis, and n. cam, 
Q, through which it receives a longitudinal movement back and forth, 
as described:. 
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scrtbed. 
Fifth, The combination with the eccentricsroove, I, in the cam, Q, 
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of fL lever-like bar, R, furnished with a pin or projectio� n, and hav .. ing applied to it n spring, p, substantially as described. Sixth, In combination with feed rollers, applied as described and 
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cylinder, E, or bearing of said barrel or condt:ctor, to operate the 
rollers, substantially as described. 

Seventh, ()ontrolllng the action of the cam shaft, D. by which the 
pl ates are discharged trom the box, B, by t.he action of the plates 
passing through a recess, 7,in the barrel or conductor, F ,substantia.lly as described. 

[Applications for foreign patents on this important invention are 
pending, which precludes a further description at present.] 
27,290.-W. W. Howell, of Columbus, Miss., for an 

Improvement in Cotton Gins: 
I claim the arrangement and combinatton of the traehing and 
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I al80 claim the combination of a cylinBer of ginning eaws, m m, 
the two brru;hes, F G (one a dirt brU8h, and the other a stripping 
brush), t.he transverse shuft or air flue. H n, and the longitudinal dirt 
dischargellue, I, substantially as and for the purposes set for th. 

[This cotton gin bas a traeher combined with it, and aleo 0. mote 
bruflh revolving in 8 reverse direction to the stripping brush. The 
trasher cleans very dirty cotton before it passes to the gin �aw. The 
saws gin or deprive the partially cleaned cotton of the seed; n. con· 
veyor carries off the sced. The cotton, after being ginned, is carried 
through the slitted breast, and is met by a rapidly-revolving mote 
brush, which whips, with an upward Rction, the motes or imperfect 
seed out of the cotton while it 18 straddling the saw teeth. The motes 
having been removed, they escape with the current of air drawn in 
through a draft spout by the motion of the brush; and while this ia 
occuri"ing, the perfectly cleaned cotton is be.ing stripped from the 
saW£!, and discharged into the receiver. This machine, as Do whole, 
is certainly very completf'. and we are informed, on good authority, 
that it operetes very perfeetly.] 
27,29L-John S. Huggins, of Timmonsville, S. C., 

for an Improvement in Seed Planters: 
I claim, first, The combination, with a series of discharge exit!!!. of 

the sesies of shield plates, e, ndjusta ble cut-offs, 0, and guiding 
spout, C; the whole constructed and operating as specified for the 
purpose Bet forth. 

Second, The curved furrow-former, F', and shield plate, i, in com. 
bination with the rotating seed drum, B, l3'uiding spout, C, and 
shields, e ; t.he whole constructed and operatmg as specified for �he 
p
UTti:t se4tfe°�n�angement of the drum B, with its wheel heads, A., 

with the continuoufl frame piecp, d, handles, D, and furrow-former, 
F F'; the nholc constructed ana operating sa Bpecifiedfor the pur. 
poses set forth. 
27,292.-L. D. Hunt, G. R. Shippey and B. B. Hawee, 

of Morrisville, Vt" for an Improved Washing Ma
chine: 
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forth. 
27,293.-Henry Johnson, of Washington, D. C ., for 

an Improvement in Vapor Lamps: 
I claim, first� The use of straight pip�� B and C, for conveying the 

fluid to the heater or generator, A, and for conveying the vapor or 
a:c�ib�dh��e�o:7�� �����ef;eit
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operating as set forth and described. 
Third, I claim placing the screw plugs, band 8j above and in right 

li
F�su��� f�� �R��e� D,��xlS����tS;J

i�;:operating as let forth and 
describerl,for the use of vapor gas-generators. 
27,294 . -Henry Isham, of New Britain , Conn. , for an 

Improvement in Locks: 
I claim the wheel on the key shaft having a rotary movement and 

a longitudinal movQment in the dir£>ction of its axis., as de�crib{'d, in 
combination with the aeriee of tumblers an d the series of interposed 
wheels, substantially as described and for the pnrllosc de.scribed. 

I also claim, in combination with the series of wheels which actuate 
the tumblen:l, and with the wheel on the key shaft, the cylinder on the key shaft and the locking segment� or either 01 them, the former 
operatin� as described, to lock and hold the said whee.ls in their nor
mal pOSition, and they, when out of their normal position, acting as 
stop! to prevent the lUward movement of the said cylinder, o.s de· 
scribed, and t.he latter operating, 88 doscrlbf'd, to lock the Bald 
wheels 10 the \,ositlon in whicll they are set by the wheel on the key 
shaft, as descrt bed. 
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tween the two, and the longitudinal movement of the wheel and cyl
inder, as described, whereby the cyHnder locks the bolt until, by the 
longitudinAl movemeu� the cylinder is removed out of the path of 
the bolt., and the wheel is brought into gear with the rack on the l:x>lt 
to operate it as described. 
27,295. -Jasper Johnson, of Geneseo, N. Y., for an 

Improved Blind Operator: 
I claim the curved guides, g g', and bent rod, R, pas�ing through 

the window frame, in combination with the blind and window frame, 
when said rod performs the double function of operating and fasten
ing the blind) as set forth. 
27,296.-J. J. Kendall, of Corinth, Miss., for an Im-

provement in Looms: 

w�l;f��l;����n�ne���eo?n� :�e�� �,r �ft1f�!�1 ��
e
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G G'� 8. le.ver, H, and a rod� J; the whole applied and operating sub· 
stantially as deacribed for the purpose ftpecified. 

(This invention consists-in certain mechanism whereby the vibra. 
tion of the lay is made to impart motion to the harness at the proper 
time� such mechanism constitnting a very fluitable harness motion 
for hand loomS', enabling the weaver to effect all the operations by 
merely tlwinging the lay. The loom, with this mechanism applied, 
may be converted into a power loom by the attachment of suitable 
means for driving the lay by power.] 
27,297.-Edward C. Knight, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

an Improvement in Conches for Railroad Cars: 
t claim dividing flo double couch, so constructed 8S to fold up by 

means of double hinged rods against thQ ceiling of a car, into two 
single couches by making a third joint in the rode, 80 that either one 
double couch or two single couches may be formed, as deeired, !ub
stantially as Bet forth. 
27,298. -Richard F. Laper, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

an Improvement in the Construction of Ships: 
I cloim constructing steame:hips, war and other vesse!fi', in part of 

wood and pa.rt of �� compoeition," as described: the parts of compo
sition being fQrmed with the recesses and connected to the wood, a& 
,.t forth 
27,299.-Wm. C. Lutz, of Jacob's Church, Va., foran 

Improved Folding Bedstead: 
I claim the arrangement of the l)8Culiarly-mortised and tenoned 

side and end rail::', screw-doweled legs, &crew�tapped posts and wedge 
keye, in the manner aBd for the purpose -iescribed. -
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27,300.-Wm. P. Martin, of Salem, Mass., for an Im- 27,315.-Samuel J. Shaw aud H. J. Batchelder, of 27,32S.--Thomas Bell (assignor to himself and C. 
provement in Machines for Finishing Leather: Marlborough, Mass., for an Improved Lantern Car- Godfrey Gunther), of New York City, for an 1m. I claim combining the hand or tool.holder, M, and its tool, i, spriug rier: provement in the Construction of Vessels: presser or plate, N: the same being applied and made to operate We claim the lantern carrier, constructed as described, and for the I claim the combinatIOn of the locu�t treenails, c, and wedges, 4, therewith substantially in the manner set forth. .� purpose of supporting a lantern against the breast of a per�on, and with the inboard planking or frame, E, und outboard planking, F, 

M M £' having both arms free to be moved in any direction. 
I when the apertures which receive the treenai ls are made tapering ltl 27,301.-Thos. J. ayall, of Roxbury, ass., ,or an 

2731G A d L S' f D h N H f ,form, and theend. of the nails split and counrel'sunk, aa shown and Improvement in Razor Straps: , . - n rew '. ImpS?n, o
. 

ur am, • . , or I described, for the purpose set forth. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, an india·rubber or guttn- an 1m provement In Reefing Salls: 1 [Thi, improvement in constructing vessels provides for securing pereha raZQr l'ltrap, the hone side of which is formed of emery. sand I claim the application of the connected bloc.k..cl, or equivalents, to t k' h . ' h It h h 11 '1 'd d or ()ther suitable gritty substance or substancefl, incorporated with the sail and tl:e tOp'sail yards, so as to roll about the y�rd with the wo B ms toget eI In Sl�C. a way t Ia t e u . .  WI 1 be more SOI.I an 

indIa-rubbervr gutta-percha, substantially as described. sail, substantIally In manner and for the purpo!!e as specIfied. firm and less Hable to lllJury from the strammg and conCUSSlOllB to 
21,a02.-Joseph B. McEnally, of Clearfield, Pa., for a .1 also �laino. the adjustable clasp, W, Il!ade in two part�, and pro- which vessels arc freqllcntl,' subjected. The plan will be fully un. 

Paper and Letter File: j��ti�;;��� �f;;r��e����St�O{h�O��C�I�gp!�:�d����lt:a�l and ad- derstood by the above claim .] 
I claim the cylinder, A, provided with the hook or hooks. B, and I also claim the application of the covering Rtrip, X, to the topsail 27 3" " W B ( . 

t N t H ht ) f spiral terminal., a, in combination with the cords or wires, d e; being and its�ening, in such manner as to enable the saId strip to be ,lid , - il. - m. erg asSIgnor 0 es or oug on , 0 
arranged sub.tanttally as a�d for th: purpose set forth. . '::'lb:fa'iti�ll� �� J�:c:r���.nd to or near the foot thereof, in manner New York City, for an Improved Wardl'obe Bcd-

[This invention consists m attachlllg papers or letters to a cylinder _ . stead: 
by means of a hook or hooks secured thereto, in ouch a way that they 2/ ,317.-Samu�1 SollIday:, of Sumneytowl!, Pa., for an I claim the arrangement of the cams, 16 supporting ledgesor side 
may be passed through the margins of the papers or letters at the �mproved �nfety C�smg for S�eam �<?Ilers: bearing" 18, pins or axes, 17, slotted guides and bearing boxes, 1� . . . , h 'd h k h k ds od '  I cl81m the encaSIng of mar me steam bollers wlthlll a chamber of arranged in connection WIth each other and with the bed frame an  folps ; and usmg In  connectIOn WIt sal 0 0  or 0 0  �,cor ? r  r s I sufficient strength to withstand the etfbct of explosion in all parte ex- case as dcscribad-the whole being constructed substantiaHy as and 
-one passing inside of each paper or letter, and leavmg theIr ends I cept its top, as set forth. for the purpose set forth. 
attached to the ends of a cylinder, and retained in proper position by I 27,21S.-James Stmey, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im- 27,330.-Charles J. Bradbury, of Boston, Mass. as-means of spiral terminala.) . proved Bread-slicer: signor to Paul P. Todd, of Blackstone, Mass., for 
27,303.-Jacob Neimeyer, .of Hamilton, Ohio, for an e,���i�j

t�:t;b'l!bi;t��nF�fc��t��t"�n:���l�;.r�".;..�ii�;a:,;�� an Improved Bell Pull: 
Improvement in FastenIng Saw Handles: stantiaUy 80S and fortte purposes set f orth. D; t��a�ha�k, ��;il�g:��:;: g,f at�d tii:ii:vi{.: ite st!bs1�kfuul�n:8��� I clnim the compound saW handle desc,ribed, the same consisting of 27 319 -Orson W Stow of Plantsville Conn for an for the purpose "peeified. tho combination of the slotted rod, B, WIth the parts, C and D, of the , . : ' 

, ., 
handle, and the nut, E; all constructed, arranged and operating as Improvement III Bending Sheet Metal: and for the purpoee specified. I claim, first, Mn.king the folding bar commonly used in such ma-
27,304.-John H. Nevi�, of <?gsdenburgh, .N.  Y., �l\�n�l��n�w�ra��:�,fb�!�a��eo¥a�!t \gr��� �j��t����;ne�e�rv;��� for an Improvement III DeVIces for Openmg and means, so as to form a close or open lock for joining two pieces of 

Closing Gates: metal J.late or clOSing around a wire, sub,tantially in the manner de-
l cl!loim. arrap.ging a gate or door w1th a doub.le spring hook, B, in sCS�c�ri.d, I claim arranging the griping jaw, S, with the folding bar, eOmbm&tlOn WIth a.doub.1e hand lever, C. and WIth posts, D and E, f and i, in �uch a manner that, on motion being given to the folding � operate eu bstantlally In the manner and for the purpose set forth. bar f. on its axis g of the griping jaw S is made to close on the [The object of this invention is to fasten a gate or door as well when foldi�� pla�e, e, and a.t .the sam!! ti�e cn"hi al?llg with it t.he folding 

the same is shut as when it is opened 80 that the lame when it is pur, f, l�to �ch �paHtion as WIll b�ng Ita aXIS, g, Ilf motion. nearly . . ' , . . mto a lme WIth the edge fi the foldIng plate, e, thereby placm,O' the exposed to the action of the WInd, IS not thrown about and InJUred. folding plate, landi in position to be turned over on to the folding 
A double spring hook, with a double hand lever and two posts, serve plat?, e, necess�rily'�nd 8i�u1taneDuBlY �ith t�e motiOZl of the fold
to enable the door to f asten itself as well when it is opened as when !��i�:J� f and I, on Its aXls, g, sub!tantlally In the manner as de-
it is cloacd.] Third, I claim the bedplate proper, a a', to which is secured the 
27 805 M k S PI f N B dt< d M f ·  folding ,plate, e, in combination with the hinged frame, b, having , .- ar . a .mer� o. ew e or , ass., or j ournal boxes, d, and gTlpil!g jawfl., S, the folding bar; f and i, fixed an Improvement m Flshmg Reels: ?r adju,table, and haying )ournals, g, cams, 0, arrang�d and opera\-

I claim the reciprocating line guide, D, applied to the reel, .and Ing. together substant1811y In the manner M and for the purpose deoperated from the gearing connected with the crank, e, by the l'lght scnbed. 
.nlf�iibS;;��i�t�e �;':ar:.��������f1l;eE;'?�i��,nN. l1.fo:�:t�t,::o:;�ci 27,320.-Geo • .  C. Taft, of Worcester, Mass., for an 1m-
bar, g, substantially as shown, to admit of the ready throwing ill and proveu DrIll: out otgear of the.sh.aft, B, ,vith the wheel, C, as set forth. I claim the arrangement and npplication of the support piece, S, the 

[This inventioJllJ!;Onaista in the employment or use of a traveling Ol slid� rod, I, the drill shaft n:nd the pawl-operating mecha�ism,. as 
reciprocating Une guide attached to the reel, and operating automati- i�;��fi�l' cl�hee���rYbt�eo���� !����1s�e;�dn;;r�k�::"i�������r� cally and in such a way as to cause the line, as it is wound up, to be R, and an internal gkr, Q, can be sustain�d and employed to adTan-
ad· t d 1 th haft of the reel) I tage, as ex�laine<l. JUS e even yon e s " 

I 
I also clUlm the arrangement and application of the cammed pop;t, 

27,806.-G. w,. Parrott, �f Lynn, .Mass., for an Im- �,�L W, ;'iul�:��ilitJJ�ith respect to the puppet, a, the ratchet"O, and 
provement m Sole-cuttmg Machmes: . 

I claim the bar, ,T, attached to the �utter head, in combination with 27, 321.-J oseph C. Tucker, of New York CIty, for an the olot, d, or its equivalent, operatmg a� set forth, to govern tlle Improvement in Defecating and Decolorizing Sac. motions 01 the cutter, f orth. purpo.e speCIfied. 
charine Juices: 

27,307.-Charles B. Parsons, of Burr Oak, Mich., for I claim, first, The application, In the refining of sugar or saccha. 
an Improvement in Converting Reciprocating into rine liquids, for decoloriz}ng or defecating the s�me, of hy?rated � alumina, when the same IS prepared by decomposmg a solution of Rotarv �lotion: su!phate of alumina by means of cream of lime, as set forth. 

I claim th; combination of thc grooves, a. a, upon the sides of the Secend, In combination with the foregoing, I claim the method �e-
rack, F, with the r.ccentric flange, C, at the side of the wheel, H, �g�i���: s,�fth'a��fe��f��mar{�!�1�:df���:lf:��t��e�g���Ib� when the two are constructed and arranged in the particular manner drawing off the supernatant hydrate of alumina, substantially as set specified, and f or the purpose set forth. forth. 
27,308.-Silas G. Randall, of Worcester, Mass., for an 27,322.-Silas O. Vaughn, of De Kalb, Ill., for an 1m· 

Improvement in Pnmps: provement in Plows: . I cL'Lim the union of the combined piston and valve chambers, G I I claim the arrangement of the rod,,- J� beam, F, standard, I taper and H, Wi
.
th the smaller delivery ('bamber, B, by Ifleans of the edUCoo r hole, e, strap, (}� screw, a, elot?, b, eye, H, platee, c c, handle, b, and tion tu be. F, when the piston rod�.D, ofth� pum:R 18 conducted from hmtiside, A, as s!ww'n and described. 

�:U�t�tdra� ��!0�d:�:���:�li�I1n e4:���n��b�i tP6rtl�hole con- [This invention consists in a novel manner of attaching the beam g of the blow to the landside handle and also to the standard, whereby 
27,309.-John H. Redstone and Albert E. Redstone, of , the beam, by a very simple means, is rendered capable of being ad. 

Indianapolis, Ind., for an Improvement in Shingle I justed both laterally and vertically to regulate the width and depth of 
:Machines: the furrow as may be de.ired.) 

U,�ei�l���;�C�i��o�ii1;�f,:egdro��:l�;d.,f�;�7;�r;lgt�Jb';;;,�� ��ff� 27,323.-Wm. A . . Vertrees, of Winchester, Mo., for an 
plate, E, and table rest, M, or their equivalent" as set forth. . Improvement III Harvesters: 

I claim the combination with the slotted finge.rs, d d� of a cutter 
27 310.-Lawrence Reid and John Rogers, of New York having ou the same blade" double row of teeth, the upperrowhaving , 

City for an Improvement in the Manufactnre of its cuttin� edges in the plane �f the upper surface of . the blade, and , the teeth III the lower row havmg thelr cuttlllg edges In the Illane of Glue: the lower surface of the bl:"de, alid being placed intermediate to the We claim the rapid preTlaration of glue and gelatine of better teeth in the ullper row, as described, in the construction of reaping quality and increasea. quantity from skins and sinews, by the method machines. described. 27,3l24.-Augnstns Watson, of London, Ohio, for an 
27,311.-John Richardson, of New York City, for an Improvement in Lining Undergrounu Drains with 

Improved Pen and Pencil Case: Cement: 
I claim the combination of the spirally slotted tubesj D F, longitu- I claim, In combination with a mole for forming an underground dinally slotted tubes, B G� extension tube, C, and she 1, A, arrangeu drain, a tube tor conveyinf: cement or other plastic lining material to operate as and for the purl10se !:let forth. down to the draint in such manner �hatit may be spread by a trowelIng' mole upon sucn parts of the drain as may be desired, substan-

27,312.-Alonzo R. Root, of Canton, Mo., for an Im- tially as described. 
provement in Seeding- l\1achi�es: . . 27,325.-Wm. D. Walker, of Livonia, N. Y., for an I claim first, The employment of the hmged screen, S, wlthlD the I t ' th M th d f R I l' W'nd hopper, i�coml!ination with the agitator, R, as and far the purpose mprovemen III e e 0 0 egu a mg 1 

shown and described . Wheels: Se cond, The al'rangement of the feed-l'egulating screw, M, sliding I claim the combination and arrangement of the ball?, g, compound block, f, stem. c, block, b, and hollow shaft, K, as and for the purpose sliding ratchet bar, k, hand re?ulator� s r and 0, as described, with shown and described. tfhol
".h.sailS, C, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set (This invention and improvement in hand. feeding machines con- ." 

oisto, first, In arranging in one end of a cylinder of lJ. suitable dimen· 27, 32G. -Peter Weiler, of New York City. for an Im-
sion, a hollow, revolving triangular head, with openings in the angles proved Machine for Cutting Veneers: of the same for the full escape of the seed, and upon which is secured [claim, first, The use and employment of a rotary log-carrier for 

h d b d th h d· t d the purQOse of cutting veneers, substantially as specified. radial tubes for dbtributing t e see roo cast as e es IS ro ate Second, The combination of a rotary log-carrier with a knife, in by a shatt passing longitudinally through the center of the cylinder. such a manner that the knife may either be moved towards the rotary 
Second, In the arrangement of a gage pl..ltc capable of adjustment to log.carrier, or the knife remain stationary and tbe rotary log-carrier moved towards the knife, for the purpose specified. or from the end of the cylinder through which the seed flows, so as to Tqird, Th� c0!llb�nation of a ro.talTlog.carrierand tpe kpif!! when regulate the flow of seed into the triangula.r head; and in connection a lateral motIOn IS gIven to the kmfe, or a lateral motIon IS gIven to' 
with this adjustment is a set gage for ascertaining the quantity of the rotary log-carrier, to produce a drawin,€i cut upon the wood, for 
seed sown per acre. Third, In the interposition of an agitator in the th�olit�i��l�! :�;!����!ni�;3t��nX£�fne:ti��n�f a rotary log-carrier throat of the seed hopper, for preventing the same f rom getting with a tank or its equivalent, containing a suitable fluid and capable of being h�ted and kept hot, and causing the logs to pass through choked when sowing oats.] said heated liquid during their revolution, in the manner and for the 
27,313.-Thomas Sault, of Seymour, Conn., for an 1m· purpose as described. 

f S E ·  Fifthly, Combining with the knife the gage bar, Q, in the manner proved Ail' Trap or team ,ngmes: . . . and for the purpo,e substantially as described. I claim the air trap composed ofa valva of hard yulcamzed ll;ldla-
k C rubber constructed and applied to operate, substanllally as descnbed, 27,327.-Fl'anklin W. Willard, of New Yor ity, as-

betwee'n two opposite seat,. and onfices in a box of metal or other signor to himself and E. G. Allen, of Boston, Mass., material, whose expansibility by heat is less than that of the valve. for an Improvement in Apparatnses for Distilling 
27 314.-Wm. Sharp, of Catharine, N. Y., for an Im- Coal Oil: , 

provement in Boxes of Carri.age Wheels: . . I claim the arran�ement of a series of valves and ports, in combin· 
I claim construct ng the wheels of carr18ges and 9ther vehIcles With ation with the revolving retort, so operating as. to always leave open 

reversed beveled bearings and boxes of corrCE-pondlDg form, the outer one or more of the said ports at the upper portIon of the retort, and 
of snid bearings baving the greater inclination of the two, substan- keep the remaining ports at the lower portIOn thereof closed, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. tially as descrIbed and for the purpose specified. 
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27,331.-Joseph G. Fuller (assignor to Stephen Hal
stead, Jr.), of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Imprm'ed 
Composition for Painting ttlC Bottoms of Vessels, 
&c.: 

I claim the compound of brimstone, tal" rubber, verdigris, and oil, substantially in the proportions and for the purposes specified. 
57,332. -John B. Jones, of Williamsburg, N. Y., as

signor to himself, S. W. Waldron, Jr., of Brook
lyn, N. Y. and F. F. Hall, of Boston, Mass., for 
an Improvement in Lanterns: 

I claim the combination of the perforated angle strips. E, with the 
;���1�lt;gcili;:al'agt�s��:nff, p�:�e�d 13rglli�d;�g�5�OOfi:r�1����w� and described. 

I[This invention consists in cutting or punching suitable slota 
through angular corners of the uprights or frames for holding the 
glass plates of the lantern at suitable points for receiving the guard 
wire; and in securing the wire or wires at said points around the lan
tern and to the said uprights by passing a suitable wire rod or rods 
through eyes or loops which are previously formed at those points 
upon the guard wire to be attached to the uprights,which loops project 
through the slots before mentioned.] 
27,333.-Robert McLardy (assignor to W. McCully & 

Co.), of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an Improvement in 
Tools for Forming the Necks and Orifices of Glas s 
Bottles: 

I claim making the lugs and the plugs of cast iron instead of steel, for the purposes before described. 
27,334.-HenryD. Musselman (assignor to himself and 

Wm. D. Sprecker), of Lancaster, Pa., for an Im
proved Meat-chopper: 

I claim the 8eri.s of independent springs, M, operating separately on the handles, N, of the chQPpersl O. in combination with the double removable cross-pIeces, K L, be ween which they are held, and the adjusting t.humb-screws, X, together with the square_headed and 
b���p'��d:l�l�h�t :��_�i���b�/'hv��:1i���sci{�'�v���e���b���d,�dit� manner set forth, for the purposes �peci:ficd. 
27, 335.-John L. Rowe (assignor to himself and R. F. 

Clow), of New York City, for an Improved Police. 
man's Club: 

I claim the emplo.vment or use of a sheatll, B, applied to or :fitted on a policeman's club, A, substantially as ulld for the purpose hereIn Bet forth. 
27,336.-Henry A. Seymour (assignor to F. E. Darrow 

aud Wm. Webster), of Bristol, Conn., for an 1m· 
proved Thermostat: I claim forming a connection from the long end of the lever, f, to aUll around the pointer spindle, It., to the end of the tension spring, J, substantiall.v in the manner as and for the purpose described. Second, I claim the f'mployment of the button e, upon the end of the ring-shaped metallic bar, a b, to nicely udill�t the action of said bar upon the pointer, n, through the lever, f, c()unt'ction, 0, spindle, k, and Epring, 1, arranged and operating Bubstuntiallyas de�cribed. 

27, 337.-SamueI' La Forge, of Clevelnnd, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Water·proof Leather Goods: 

I claim the article of man ufacture herein named, prepared from the undrcs::ed skins, exposed to heat, conted with the charged leather t!olution, and then subjected to the vulcanizing proces8, aa herein set forth. 
RE-ISSUES. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company, of Con· 
necticnt, assignees, throngh mesne-assignments, of 
Allen B. Wilson, of Waterbnry, Conn., for an 1m. 
provement in Sewing Machines. Patented Aug-
12, 1851: I claim first, In combination, nD eye-pointed needle carrying one thread, a 1100k properly shaped and moved, and a bobbin supportin, aJ1d �dving off a lower thread; the combination, as a whole� being 

:�J!a�ii��%!l��� ��lbE�!�fad11:�� h��.�i���f�r:�e���i1���under the 
Second, The combination of a hook .� f!lmped and moved as to f:pread a loop 8u:ffi('ientiy to surround a bobbin, with n. bobbin acting as specified; the combination being tlubstantially such as recited here" 

�n�;{obi�' fu��aadl���e�hi�t ti ��E �il;�id�'��v�i��l�i:h� b�lili:e�o��� Third, I claim a revolving hook so shaped as to operate substantially in the manner sp�cifieil on loops of needle thread. Fourtll, I daim a hook so shaped and moved ae to spread a loop substantially in the manner Eet forth, in ('ombination with an eyepointed np-pdle actuated by an eccentric or equivalent motion. 
in�\:��e;�l���:�i�d�����o�:;:\����jO ��b��::�:u1;e� �e���fb�J fu� 
��;fr��d�t� :P}�i�eI1��ifor��u����t��:si;:1bea�'es!ler foot or surface Sixth, I claim a spring or yieding clamping surface when combined with another surface so as to grasp doth b.,tween them, and also with a feeding instrument which is out of contact with the cloth when it L� thus damped � the operation being such that. the cloth re .. mains clamped SUbstantially in the ma.nner and for the purpoEes 
spf'ctfied� while the feeding instrument is out of conkct or engage .. 
nH'llt, wit,h the. ClOt!l. Seventh, I claim an'anging a hook that operates substantially in the manner flpecified in such relative pm,ition to a table for supporting cloth, anfl to an e.ve·pointed needle, that the former shall extend loops of needle thread in planes IJerpendicular, or nearly so, to the plane of the cloth or material to be sf'wpd, substanti1tlly as specified. And lastly. I claim a llOrizontnl shaft arran�ed beneath the )Jlat-
�<;;�I:, ��:?£� ��;Si�����l�::�e�,'i�i��l��rn����t;��h: h:�1;b1�� movNI in fL vertical plane. or nearly so; the combinlltiQU being sub .. stanti:.dly such a::: described. 
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Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company, of Con
necticut, assigness, through mesne-assignments, of 
Al len B. Wilson, of Waterbury, Conn., for an Im
provement in the Process of Forming Stitches by 
Machinery. Patented Aug. 12, 1851: 

I claim 'he mode 01' process wbstantially as hereinbefore specified, 
of making a. double thread stitch by means of machinery-its charac
terutl .. tieing as follow.:-

First, That there are,at certain periods in the formation of the 
seam, two lO�8 of needle thread below the cloth at the same time, oue 
being extended a.nd the other dra.wn up, Bubstantially in the manner 
and for tile purpo.es 9p<;cified, aud 

Seeond, That the Elbch. is tightened or drawn up by the extension 
of the ne.xt succeeding loop� as distinguished from a drR wing-up of 
Il,e sUtch by tile motion of the needle or needle b.r. 
Obed Hussey, of Baltimore, Md, for an Impmvement 

in Reaping Machines. Patented Aug. 7, 1847 ; 
re-issued April 1 4, 1857 ; again re-issued June, 21 ,  
1859: 

I claim the combination of the finger bo.m (without . pl.tform) 
the short" o�n slot fingers baving small projections below the cuttel" 
!1�::tc;>�����
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bra'ing in a straight line, each 800110
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having an OOfcS sliding in close 
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and orming therewith 

P. H. Roots, of Connersville, Ind. , for An Improved 
Water Whee). Patented March 15, 1859: 

I claim the wheel, A, and rotatiny brctU!t or abutment .. E .. moving 
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pose specified. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

Thomas P. Costello, of Bnffalo, N. Y., for an Improve-
m ent in Skate Fastenings. Patented Dec. 16, 1 859: 

N! ci:;�n!�� 8��1::!ll� �h�S:glt aa
l:�:�t�';;k��, ��

l
�i��N!.

i
�: 

the upright bo1t, c', Fig. U No. 2, and socket, n, Fig. No. 1, arranged as 
Bhown in thE\ manner and for the purposes set forth ; and a plug or 
bolt, C, Fig. No. D. to be put in . socket, a. Fig. No, 1 • •  fter the I"un
ner is removed and tastened herein, fOl' the purposes set forth as 
described. 
Washburn Race, of Sene�a Falls, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Pump Packings. Patented Nov. 24, 
1 859: 

I cl.im employing the piece, G', in combin.tion with the p.cklng 
leather I Rnd wah a groove or recess in the bridgE\ D .. to hold the 
:�6�:"II; i�

I
t'{;� ���n�"i:� F�;�i::,
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DESIGNS. 

Elemir J_ Ney, assignor to the Lowell Manufacturing 
Company, of �lVell, Mass. , for a Design for Car
pet Patterns (2 cases). 

To CORREBPONDENTs.-The sum of 25 cents will be 
paid for one eopy of each of the filllowing numbers or the SOIENTIFIC 
A>mluOA.N, If .ddre •• ed to W. T., .t this ollloe:-Vol.I.-No •• 11, 13, 
20, SI!, StI. 34, 41 ; VoL !I.-Nos. 1 to 11 ; Vol. III.-No. 1 8 ; Vol. IV.
Nos. 19, 25 ; V<>L V.-Nos. 16, 17. 21, 48 ; Vol. VI.-Nos. 27, 46 ; Vol. 
VII.-No. 38, VoL XII.-Nos. 12, 13, 18, 28, 34-

A. T. L., of Ga.-In making electrotype deposits from 
copper, the impression is first made upon wax by pressure, which 
$))lV'e.rts itJnto the mold. The fa!JeoCthe.wax ls nowbruahed over 
willl blaek: lead, and it is�UPOli this thai the -copper is depo.lIed. 
Wax being non-oonda.ting, no depo.ition of metal will take place 
upon it;  hence the necessity for coating it with plumbago. Glass is 
printed npon with colors by blocks, the color. being ofan .dhe.ive 
resinQuscnaracter; and, by being mixed with vroper,varnishes, they 
CI1li1 be made either transparent or opaque. 

J. T. E., of N. Y., and J. C. P., of Mich.-You will 
sae that the .ubject of your letter. I. di.po.ed of i n  our last num
ber. 

A. G., of N. Y. -India-rubber boots are mended with a 
cement made of the .8me m.teri.L It is kept for •• Ie by dealers 
generally in rubber g<lods. The parts are coated with the cement 
and prelOad together with gr •• t force for . consider.ble time. 

C. J. S., of Pa.-Your copper ore fmm Columbia county, 
Pa., is received. It Is the Bulphuret of copper mixed with • I.rgo 
quo.ntity of Ihe .ulphuret of Iron in a qu.rtz m.trix. 

J. H. McD., of N. Y.-The ordinary solution for .plating 
bras. is cyanide of silver. You can make it by di"olving thecbloride 
ohllver in a solution of the cy.nlde of pota.h. A Smee'. b.ttery i. 
lIeeeasary for you to deposit the metal. The bra" mu.t be per
fectly olean before you put it in the solution or it will not receive 
Ill<! deposition. 

L. W., of Mass.-A shoe-brake to be thrown under the 
wheel of Do railroad car is not new, but we have never known of one 
belns oper.ted by • galv.nic batt,ery. El�ctro-magnetic brakes, to 
operata on the lame principlp, have been propose(l to us ; but we 
IIlInk lIley are notso practicable ... those oper.ted in the common 
way I> y a le,..r or .pring. 

S. C. S., of Mass.-An hour's instruction in an electro
type foundry would bo worth more to you than • whole volume 
...-Itton on the subject. Smee'. " Electro-metallnrgy,fl published 
by J. Wylie, No. M W.lkor.,treet, this city, i. the most thorough 
and lnatruotive work for you to purchase for obtaining . kQowledge 
of the .rt. 

A. D. C., of Mass.-An alloy composed of 53 parts 
copper (by weight), 17 nickel .nd IS Zinc, mokes a very good Imita
tion of dernmn silver. Another white Rlloy is composed of20 part. 
copperalld 80 parts Banca tin. You must be very careCul in casting 
It, .0 •• to permit the .ir to escape from the mold. when the molten 
motal is poured 1n; bec.n.e if the air Is not permItted to escape 
Ireely, the ..... ting will be full of blister •. 

G. W. C. , of Mich.-You will see by our answers to H. 
D. B.anclA. C. C. that your explan.tlon of the .pp.rent ccolne .. of 
a bolllnl: pot Is Ill. s.me • • th.t which we have given. 

L. S. F., of Mass.-Y ou will find a published list of the 
coal 011 eompanle. in the United State. on page 8 of the pre.en t 
volume of the S<lmmIF1c AUEIllUAN. 

'I'.tl.E SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN". 

E. L. , of Va.-We believe Lord Brougham has edited A. K. R., of Ohio.-If you have the knowledge of 
Newton's Fluxionary OaIOlllus, which is the same in nature as 
Liebnitz'e Dlfferential Calculus. If  T{lU will write to C. S. Francis 
&; Co., No. 554 Broadway, this city, you can learn about the work, 
its price, &e. 

C. M. F., of Maine.-The wages of machinists both in  
New York and Phil.delphia vary very much with t h e  capacity'tlnd 
skillfulne.s of the workmen. The aver.ge m.y be about $1. 75 per 
day. 

E. C. F., of N. Y.-You can easily coat a polished steel 
surface with a. thin scale of copper by dipping it in a. solution of suI. 
phote, .nd upon the top of this you c.n gild or pl.te with .ilver. 
You can purchase silver-plated steel knives .nd forks in .ny of our 
silverware stores. 

G. VV'. S., of Pa.-The draw plates for the finer kinds 
of copper wire are made in Germany. The plates are composed of 
the best hardened steel. 'Ye do not know where you can obtain a 
special treatise on the manufacture of wire. 

J. S., of Geo.-If you have a cauldron sufficiently large 
to boil the iron work of your mill ia a strong solution of soap Bud·s 
for one hom", we believe you will remov� the rust on it. By the use 
of dilute sulphuric .cid the •• me resua. wlll be effected. We have 
Been many brick vats lined with hydraulic cement cmllloyed for 
tanning hides. A composition composed rL equal partl! of asphalt 
.nd coal tar. boiled together for two hours .nd mixed with ch.lk 
a.nd gravel, will make a roofing cement that will last for ten years 
at least. It .hould be laid on the top of thick paper .nd covered on 
tile ,urface witll fine .and and gravel. 

A. B., of Mass.-A strong solution of isinglass is the 
best cement you can use for broken mother-of-pearl. 

L. S. V., of.Tenn.-'We are not acquainted with any 
glutinous cemelll th!l1; po_"es the remarkable prop"rties which 
you require, namely, fire and water proof. Plaster-of.paris mH.Y 
answer your purpose, but it is not very adhesive. Good copal '·ar· 
nish ma.y also answer your purpose. It will stand a vretty high 
temperature, dries fast. is waterproof, and very adhesive.. 

G. R., of Iowa.-Every turbine, to operate in the best 
manner, mUBt ha ve the curve oC its bucket graduated to the hend 
of water. Skillful buildera of .uell wheels construct them for the 
special heads under which they are to act. Most millers in thi8 
.ection prefer burr stones of 4]4 to those of 3 feet diameter. 

J. H. T., of Pa.-You will find full information on the 
.trength of hollow ca.t iron pillars in the works of Profe .. or 
Hodgkinaon on the strength of ir�n. 

S. F. C., of Md. -There is no work in print-{)f the 
character yon h. ve descrlbed--{)n sawmills. Several good .hinglo 
and stave machines have been illustrated in Cormer volumes oC the 
S<lIENTlF10 Al\IEIIIOAN. Write to the owners of them for the inform
ation you desire. We will consider your other requests. 

.J. H. K., of N. Y.-To make a cement for architectural 
purposes, such as interior moldings, take paper pulp and plaster. 
of-p(uis, and make it into a proper consistency with fine glue and a 
little shellac varnish. It must be used very soon after it ia made, 
because it becomes hard in two hours. You can color it brown with 
paint. Fine mahogany saw-dust, mixed with glue, plaster-of -paris 
.nd a llttle shellac, al80 make. a good cement forartlfici.1 wood 
moldings. These wlll not .tand expo.ur. to the we.ther, but will 
endure for m.ny year. when kept in a dry situation. The addre" 
of E. Howe, Jr., is 447 Broome-.treet, this city. 

H. D. B., of Vt.-We doubt the cerrcctness of the 
!tatement that ha shingle block sawed from a treewbich haa its 
gr.in winding from right to left will rive out fiat shingle., while 
one th.twinds from left to right will rive winding shingle •• " Ob
serve more closely such cases hert!'after. The winding and fiat 
shingles in theee cases may have been due to some other peculiar. 
ity in the logs than those which you h.ve .t.ted. We admit th.t 
there are many mysteries in nature which puzzle us at every step 
but there arc no contradictions in the operation oC natural la ws, 
Copper kettles are gener.lly thinner than thoee of iron ; and this 
may account far the one being held longer in the h.nd, when con
taining boiling water, th.n the other. 

J. C. M., of  Mass.-The best and cheapest substance 
which yon can use for washing cotton waste is caustic lye. Take 10 
lb •• offre.h.l.cked lime .nd .n equ.1 weight of •• 1 .od. ; diE\8olve 
the latter in boiling water ,then mix the lime and the dissolved sod. 
in 100 g.llons of cold w.ter. Nmv etir up all together and .llow it 
to .t.nd for five hours, when . white sediment will fall to the bot· 
tom, and the clear liquor will be the caustic lye Cor waBhing the 
w •• te. It will .Iso be n,eful fur softening hard w.ter and w •• hing 
clothes, wool, &c.. 

A. C. C., of N. Y.-We have tried the experiment of 
holding the h.nd on the bottom oC a kettle of boiling water. and 
though the hand w •• not burned, we w'e of opinIon that the tempe
r.ture was iu,t .bout that oC boiling water. We attribute the ex· 
emption from burning to the fact that the hand does not come in 
very close contact with the kettle. If one's h.nd i. thru.t Into 
boiling water, the water enters every pore, and touches every par
ticle oC the skin, imparting its heat at every fIOint : but the bottom 
of a kettle being covered with rough BOOt, only . few point. touoh 
the hand, and the little he.t which is convO$'ed by the.e Is absorb
ed In ev.por.tlng the n.tural moisture of the h.nd. 

INQUIRER, of Conn.-The nature of the effilct of carbon 
on iron, when combined with it to form steel, hus been extensively 
discussed, but it I. in fact not .t .11 understood. One of the moet 
curious things in nature Is the difference in properties possessed by 
c.rbon iu its differeut .tates of di.mond, plumb.go and charco.l. 
It h.s Just been diecovered that its .tomlc weight eveu varle. in it. 
differenl st.teo ; or rather the statemen� of such. discovery h.s 
been publi.hed. 

P. & R., of Fla.-You state that the two centml boilers 
of your g.ng of four have a better draft than the other" .nd m.k. 
st.eam thster, thereby increasing the pressure in them, ,vhicfi 
drives .out the water into the two others. Owing t-o thiB action lrou 
believe the water sometimes gets too lo,v in your C'.entral boilers, 
and that from th.t cause you have h.d three explosion. during th, 
last sIx years. You c.n e",ily prevent thi. by bavins all the stearn 
spaces of the boilers .0 connected tbat Ihe steam pressnre will b, 
eqn.1 in them aU. In all likelihood your steam pipe connection 
are too smaiL 
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chemistry usually acquired in our beet medical colleg�, a feW' 
montha' teaching by a practical analytical chemist would enable 
you to analyze �oils. Professor B. Silliman, Jr., oC New HaTen, 
Conn., has a good reputation in this department. 

J. G. H.,  of C. W.-·We do not see any marked im
provement in your rotary steam engine which would distinguish i t  
as a better pian th.n some other.. It  belong. to . doubtful ciao. of 
inventions 

A. P. T., of Ga.-We shall endeavor to pulliish the 
time .nd pl.ee of holding the various f.ira during the yenr. We 
cannot inform you when the decimal st.tistic. will be due to the 
public. You had better write to your member oC Congress upon 
the .ubject. 

B. R., of Ohio.-If you boll your rancid butter for about 
ten minutes with an ounce of ealeratus added to eYeryfive pounds 
ot' butter, its rancidity will be removed after it becomes cool, bQt 
it will not have the taste of good fresh butter. A sediment falla to 
the bottom containing casein. 

G. S. W., of Mich.-The bOit cement known to us for 
uniting surfaces of leatheJ' together is a strong solution 01 i8inglaM� 
A cement composed oC diEisolved india-rubber and Iac-yamish is 
also very adhesive, and may answer your purpotm best. 

L. G. S., of Pa.-You will find in Lardner's work on 
light and Bound an acoonnt oC the experiments which a.re belleved 
to prove that two f:1ounds produce silence, and that two rays-oC 
light produce darkness. The Cormer tnference we are not disPQsed 
to question, but the latter waa never entirely satisfactory to our 
minus. 

W. C. B., of lll.-You a;k an explanation of YOUt' 
ability to move a small t.ble with yonr b.nd resting upon It., with
out effort. Tilere are two kinds of muscles in the human body, 
the voluntary and the involuntary, the former of which generally' 
act in obedience to tile will, while the latter arGl not subject to the 
control of the will. The mu,cles of the heart, lung •• stomach, .nd 
other viscera, are involuDtan�. In various abnormal conditions of 
the system, the will lOBes its I)OWer over the voluntary muscles, 
when they act or cease to act without any regard to its dictates. 
This is not a strange nor unusual event, but is very frequently oc.. 
cUlTlng witb the great ma •• of people. Oue of the mo,t common 
causes of the mysterious and wonderful connection between the 
will and the muscle being interrupted, is either a constrained or B. 
long-continued position of a limb ; we Bupp05e this ()ccun-ed in 
your case, and your musrles, as they have doubtless done a tbon
sand times before. contracted without any conscious effint of your 
wili. Your h.nd .tack to tile table probablY by the .dhe.lve pro
perty of perspiration. At this moment our knife is supported. by 
this property, against the palm of our hand, in an obliquely-per
pendicular poaitioll-

Money Recei vecl 

At the Scientific American Office on account of l'llten' 
Office bllsinea8� for the week ending Saturday, March 8, 1860 :-

L. 8., of Pa� $25 ; J. T. F., of Ky .• $30 ; J. F .• o f Mass., $10 ; R, 
F. O'B., of Mo., $30 ; I. N. W .• of Ill .• $30; S. S. R .• of CaI� $30 ; 

,J. L., of N. Y., $32 ; T. M., of Conn� $30 ; A. B. H., of Fla., � $'31 , 
N. Q. M, 01 Wi." $30 ; C. &: L., of N. J" $40 ; A. H� of Ohio, $25; 

J. L. H., of Conn., $25 ; C. J. 5., of S. C . •  $30; S. McQ" of Ill, $32 ; 
A. S., of N. Y .• $30; R. H .• of M."., $25 ; W. &1; D., of M •••.• $80; 

W. &1; C., of N. Y., $50; T. 'W •• of R. 1.. $20; S. M., of V.� $30 ; O. 
C., of Vt., $25; D. McK., of L. I., $35; C. A. D., of Mis.� $70 ; J. 
M, of Ill, $30 ; B. &1; L" of N. Y. $30 ;  C. K, 01 N. Y., $19 ; W. 
�1. fl., of Ind., $55 ; H. L. C., of Tenn., $35 ; J. P. F� of N. J, $80 ; 
A. H., of Ky., $30 ; T. D. McC�, of Del., $25 ; H� E. and others, of 
Pa., $25 ; II. &1; S .• of R. I., $10U ; A. L., of N. Y., $30; M. R. L., ol 
M'"., $25 ; D. P. F., of Wi •• , $25; R. N � of G •. , $30 ; C. C. F., of 
Conn., $250 ; S. R. S., of Mich., $25; C. E. S., of Wi .. , $20 ; S. A. 
C., of M."., $30 ; T. H. MeC •• of 111., $21) ; J. L. B., of N. C., $30 ; 

A. M. S� of lIass., $gO ; J. M. S:, of Ind .• $25 ; J. 5., of L. 1., $20 ; 
N. H. H., of Wis" $10 ; ,J. P. W., of Ky .• $30 ; J. M. W., of N. Y., 

$30 ; G. lI. C,. of S. C .• $26 ; D. liz 8., of N. y" $30 ; H. K., o f IlL. 
$30 ; J. II. D., of Conn., $2.1 ; C. W,. of M.ss., $10 : D. ''I'". A., of 
Ill., $10 ; C. K., of N. Y .• $�O ; �W. C. M, of -. $32 ; W. T. L" 
of M •• s .• $25 ; ''I'. O. P .• of N. y,. $25 ; 0, L. R.. of Ga., $311 ; Q. 
M., of Vt., $10; G. 'V. B., of Coon" $25 ; S. J .• of Fla., $30 : G. W. 
T .• o C  N. Y., $30 ; J. II., of Wi •. , $10 ; F. D" of Conn., $25 ; S. D •• 

Jr., of S. C., $25 ;  J. H. W., of N. J" $.�2 ; ''I'. II., of Ohio, $30; M. 
S. B., of N. Y., $25 ; S. D. C. , of N, Y., $25 ; 'V. H. S, ofR. I., $55 ; 
A. J. G., of M.s •. , $30 ; G. ''1'. 8., of Conn., $40. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongin!: to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the l\'eek ending Saturday. March 3, 1860 !'"--

C. A., of Ill.; O. S" Jr., of low. ; C. K. of N. Y.; G. H. C" of S. 
C.; H. E. and othera, of P •. ; B. A. J., of llo.; W. O. P., of N. Y.; 

:11:. C. M., of N. Y.; C. A. D .• of La,; W. H. S., of R. I.; G. W. B.. 
of Conn.; F. D., of Conn.. T. II. 1\IeC., of Ill.; L. S .• of Pa.; W. S., 
of - ;  A. II., of 1\Id. ; T. ll. W. &1; Bro., of G •. ; W. T. L. .  of Mas,.; 
T. & R .• of N. H.; M. R. L., of Miss.; J. L. Ii., of Conn.; A. II., of 
Ill.; L. R. S" of Mich.; S. D., Jr" of S. C.; J. M. S .• of Ind.; D. M. 
S., of Vt.; S. M .• of N. Y.; J. lL D., d Conn,; C. &1; L., of N. Y.; H .  
L. C., .f Tenn.; D. L. lL, of N. J.; T. B. MeC., of Del. ;  D. P. F .• 01 
WIs.; A. H .• of Ohio ; M. L. B., of N. Y � G. W. R., of N. Y � W. 
H. McN, of N. Y� G. W. S, of Conn,; J. S, of N. Y.; O. C, of Vt.; 
S. D. C., of N.

_
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History of the " Scientific American" and Importan 
Information to Patentees. 

We h.ve printed • •  upplement.ry oditim' of the SOIENTIl'lo AMlmt 
OAN, with illustr.tions of the building, externally and Internally 
showing the spacious rooms In which our immense patent busine& 
is conducted, and with life.like reprf':sentations oC the artiste, eng14 
neers and specification writers at their daily labors. The same pni!(f 
contains information on the many Intricate pointe arising in patent 
law and practice, and contains the best popular treatise on the �ubject 
ever published ; it should be in the handa of all who are intereste(� 
either in procuring, ma.nagin� or u�ing patented inventions. The 
h�gn.l information contained in this paper is thercsnltof FOUR� 
YEARS' expelience as patent solicitors, and it caynot be found in any 
other treatise on patent law. It also contains information Ln rflgard 

�·o Foreign Patents and Extensions. It is published in octavo fOfOl, 
.ixteen page., and mailed upon the receIpt of two three-cent stamp .. 
Arldre •• MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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